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January 2019 started on uncertain footing for KMA, as we faced the 

toughest financial crunch in all of our 12 years - as with so many 

NGO’s in our country.  

A month before, we had sent out an SOS distress call to our many 

loyal champions in the hope that their emergency support would 

help us out of rough waters and guide us safely to port.  

The enormous generosity that ensued is a true testament to KMA’s 

good work and gave us all so much more than just financial relief: 

we received much needed encouragement and reminders from all 

across the globe that we are quite capable of navigating our way 

into fresh currents. 

Choosing responsible behaviour over the ongoing struggle meant 

that we would need to suspend activities - something we had never 

done before - and for the first two months of Term 1 we embarked 

on a process of re-consolidation, re-structuring, re-imagining and re-

grouping.  

But just putting a bandage over the present situation was not going 

to solve anything; we needed to address our future, not just our 

present. And so we feel confident that the resulting changes will 

secure KMA’s sustainability in the long run, which is of utmost im-

portance. 

April sees us starting slowly, by resuming with ensemble classes 

initially, but which still means all our pupils will be back in the KMA 

house!  We staff are all so excited to see those little happy faces 

again.  

The KMA Executive Board and Staff extend their heartfelt thanks to 

everyone who rallied to our side over the last four months. You kept 

our spirits up and masts steadfast.  
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KMA thanks ALL of our many, many donors for their continued support 

Thanks to your input, our way forward includes: 

 Pursuing new avenues for immediate bridging-funding 

whilst we wait for our annual grant pledges to materialise 

 Building a robust structure to secure long-term, sustainable 

funding streams 

 In our quiet time upgrading our systems, our donor data-

bases and our media campaigns 

 Jono Prest stepping forward as “Head of Music” to review 

and refresh our programmes 

 Freeing up time for our Director to resume activities that re-

ignite KMA’s long-standing appeal and focus on flagship 

projects 

 Meeting with key role players to secure a suitable home for 

KMA to accommodate our growth and new students 

 Launching our new "KMA Friends" programme  

The KMA Staff made one another Valentine’s lunch on 14 Feb 
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Andile & Dwyn show off their medals 
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On the 5th of April, Bambi Kellerman (aka 

Pieter-Dirk Uys), accompanied by 

the inimitable Godfrey Johnson on piano, 

drew a record crowd of 66 people to 

KMA.  These Intimate Soirees help us to 

generate funds for the Academy and at the 

same time introduce patrons of the Arts to 

the work that we do.  This award-winning 

show, not for the fainthearted, was jam 

packed with sarcastic satire and wit, up 

close and (very) personal with one of South 

Africa’s icons.  To join our invitation list for 

these events, please send your details to 

info@kmahoutbay.org. See our video of the 

evening  here 

Handing over our cheque for R20 000! 

Andile Petelo and Dwyn Griesel sacrificed 

their posteriors again to raise funds for our 

children’s music lessons. The Cape Town 

Cycle Tour 2019 challenged both riders but 

offered up medals nonetheless. This was 

Dwyn’s 9th ride and Andile’s 2nd, but that 

didn’t stop him from beating Dwyn by a 

whole hour! A whopping R21 000 was 

brought in for their efforts - even though 

neither could sit down for a week..! Thank 

you to everyone who supported this annu-

al fundraiser once again; your support 

pushed us all the way up Chappies and 

straight over Suikerbossie.   

“working in the car wash…” (Aviwe far left) 

One of the fundraising initiatives we under-

took during our first quarter was a regular 

car wash at the KMA house. Pupils and par-

ents alike all gathered to give our locals one 

of the best services around!  

One of these pupils was our Jazz Band sax-

ophonist, Aviwe Mkhaphuza who, literally, 

washed cars to pay for his Trinity College of 

London Grade 6 Exam fees. He is practising 

furiously in preparation for his examination 

on May the 8th, which will put him well 

ahead for an audition  for the  UCT Jazz De-

gree.  

We wish him all the success in the world! 
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March 29th saw the roof raised at KMA 

with some boppin’-and-a-groovin’ by the 

KMA Jazz Bands for a group of 60 “Jazz 

Tourists” from the USA. SA favourites 

and Jazz standards got the audience jiv-

ing - and some guests even joined in on 

KMA instruments. 

Tons of sponsorships, books, instruments 

and accessories were pledged and the 

donations box was full to overflowing. 

And then: a cheque for R21 000 was 

handed over by the guests and Tour 

Hosts! 

This Tourist initiative is a new income 

stream for KMA and we hope there will 

be many more to come! Many thanks to 

James Fernie and UTHANDO SA for mak-

ing this happen. 

Please contact us if you are interested in 

hosting a Tourist Visit. See our video of 

the day here Vusi Mbina is one of our up-and-coming 

young drummers. At only 9 years  old he is 

already in our Senior Jazz Band and plays a 

mean groove! Affectionately known as 

“Voos The Moose” we are keeping a 

watchful  eye on this young man and his  

infectious love for music and drums... 

Would you consider donating just 

R365 towards the magic of music 

for Vusi and our other KMA pupils? 

Kronendal Music Academy 

Nedbank Hout Bay 

Branch #: 167609 

CURRENT ACCOUNT #: 1676042490 

SWIFT CODE: NEDSZAJJ 

Donations receive an  

18A certificate on request 

“Making my entrance again…                               ...with my usual flair …” 

https://kmahoutbay.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ozg8D-s9qv0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m4nCJkinduk

